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knowledge1; nor was he liable for the debts of a fellow-
countryman unless he had stood surety for him2. Among
other privileges, a member's will was to be as valid as if made
in England 3 ; he was exempted from all police duties such
as watch and ward, and from all contributions levied upon
burgesses of the city ; and no soldiers were to be quartered
in his house or in that of any citizen where he lodged or ware-
housed his goods 4. Finally, the city undertook to provide
men-of-war as convoy to English ports whenever required,
without any charge to the Company; and in the event of
war, the members were enabled by their letters of safe
conduct ' to retreat in due time with their persons and
estates'5.
These extensive privileges—ensuring as they did in-
violability of person and property, speedy justice against
natives, separate establishments, immunity from taxes6 and c
civic obligations, the right of self-government according to
their own laws and customs—could only have been obtained
by a body of merchants acting in a corporate capacity.
The merchants were manifestly ' more valuable and accept-
able ' to the town in which they fixed their residence in
proportion as they were united 7. Their strength lay partly
in the fact that as a corporation they could make a more
vigorous resistance against ' oppressions and innovations *
than as individuals8, but their real safeguard was their
ability to divert the whole stream of English traffic from any
city which offended them. Their presence or absence could
make or mar the fortunes of any town. It was observed in
1575 that " experience these sixty years has shown that to
whatsoever place the English keep their marts, thither aH
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